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I-liba (Tlntjop.~is clo!abrata) is one of the most important conifers iu Japan. It is wiJely dist ri
buted over Honshu (Japan Proper) and a part of Uokbido, ami it; range covet'S from about 32' to 
'!2'N. Lat. But its main forests are found chiefly in tl:e north-east regio:1s of Japan s;tuated in about 
4l'N. Lat. In these regions 1-Iiba grows on monnbin slopes and takes a regular or selection-like 
form in pure or mixed stand. Thuj1psis do!abmta, Fag1ts Sieboldi, Quercus g1·osseserrate and Magnolia 
hypo!wca are the characteristic trees in mixture. Above all, I-Iiba forests in Tsugarn and Shimokita 
peninsulas are most con~picuous and are regarded as one of the most magnificent forests in Japan. 
They cover 12,580,000 ra. and their mean yield is 200 fm. per ha., which consists of 101 fm . of 
IIiba and 90 fm. of broad-leaved trees. Among these , if we take the best stands only, tl te volume 

amounts to 787 fm. per ha. The forests in these regions l1ave been managed intensively from old 
times, the region being the ouly somce of production of lliba, w l1ich is the most durable timber 
among japanese conifers. This short treatise on the regeneration of I-Iiba forest is obtained from the 
results of the experimentation and the investigation made in thes~ forest regions. 

ClinJatic characteristics of this locality are as follows: Mean annual air temp. 8.7'-9.0' C; 
Mean air ternp. in growing season 16.4'- 17.1'C.; Record of absolute minimum teJn;J. - 19.5'C.; 
AnnuaJ. precipitation 1889 m:u.; Drying season April- August; Mean wind velocity 2. 79 mfsec; 
Max. wind velocity record 18.6 m{sec. N.N.E. 

I . Reproductive Conditions of the Present Natural Forest. 

With the view of studying the repl'Oduction system of Hiba forest, the writer, first of all, made 
sure of the condition of the stands on which the present timber was established and also trace b"C~{ 

the changes which the preser:t stand has undergone ever since. Pur th is purpose many sample plots 
were laid in the typical natural fore3ts. After close studies were done on the composition of these 
sample plots, the plots were cut all over. Tbe number of annual rings on the stumps wrt.S exactly 
calculated and also the breadth between every ri ng was exa~tly me:lSured. The writer added, in es
timating the age of each tree, the age suggested by the l1eight of tl :e stump and thus from these 
dat:t made the efforts to determine the time at wl1ich the trees regenerated and also to ascert:~in the 
forest conditions under wbich tbe trees grew. The following is the summary of these studies. 

Sample Plot No. 1. Hiba Pure Mature Stand. 

Description of site :- Uchimappe, the first working cycle, Compartment 8; Area of s:.~mple plot 
0.81 ha.; Elevation, 140m. above sea le>el; 'Westwards slope, 12' to 25' dip; Tertiary, sandstone 
and shale; sandy loan1; Thickness of duff 3 em., Soil depth 18 em. 

This sample plot is one of the moot fully stocked sbn<ls among the Hibn. forests. The nmuber 
of the stems is 498 per ha., the snm of the basal area being 67.9 m~ . per ha., the volume being 
7&6.9 fm. per ha. The percentage of broad-leaved trees in mixture is only 4% of this stand in vol
ume a'1d is composed of these species such as Quercus grosseserra!a, Castanea satira, and Magnolia 
!typoleuca. Arnong these, Quercus and Castanea are all old mature trees, each diameter is 70 em. or 
1nore. 

Tbe range of diameter-classes of Hiba extends from 8 to 72 em. and that of he;ght-classes extends 
from 4 to 32m. But most of all, say 70% of all the trees, arc from 38 to 70 em. in diameter and 
from 21 to 00 m. in height. Such an aggregative distribution of diameter and height classes in these 
classes made this stand assume an almost even form such as seen in an even aged stand. (see table 1.) 

According to tbe result of close examination of annual rings, the range of age-classes of Hiba 



extends from SO to 280 years old. But there is a great difference between the numbrr of the trees 
in each age-class . About 72 % of all the trees investigated belongs to the age-classea extending 
200 years old. (see table 2.) This result suggests that most trees of this stan<l were reproduced about 
200 to 220 years ago with a 40 years' reproduction period, anu that since then the reprodnction l1as 
been almost interrupted. Sur·h a way of regeneration explains itself the reason of the regular form 
of this stand. 

The mixed broad-leaved tre es arc from 160 to 180 years old. From these ages it may be in
ferred that these broad-leaved trees were not reproduced at the same time with H.iba, but they grew 
np within a period of 20 to 40 years after the reproduction of Hiba. 

The pt·esent condition of reproduction of this stanrl .is very imperfect. Except in small patches 
on the ridges anrl upper slopes, one cannot find the advance growth. Greater part of forest floor is 
kept clean with layer of litter, except a thin gro ,vth of tolerant brushes growing on it. The adl'ance 
growth of H.iba can be found in small patchea of abottt '10 m 'l. in average, aml in t otal they coYer 
11% of the whole area. The young seedlings in these patches are 1.3 in number per m~ . and from 
0.15 to 5 m. in height. The age of these seedlings extends from 22 to 65 years, but most part of 
these, say 58% of all, are 40 years old. From this fact, it may be inferred that tl1e preaent repro· 
dnction took p1a~e 160 years after the last reproduction, and it was completed within the period of 
40 years. 11Ioreo\'er it is worth wltile to mention that in these patcl1es of the advance growth of 
I-Iiba any kind of broad-leaved trees can hardly be seen. 

Sample Plot No. 2. H 1ba Pure Two-stol'ied Stand. 
Description of site : Uchimappe, the second working cycle, Comp·u·tmenl 5; Area of sample 

plot 1.5 ha. ; Elevation, 120m. above sea level; Southwards slope, 12° dip; Und erlying rocks anrl 
soil are the same as those of sample plot no. 1. 

This stand is purely composed of Hiba trees with two distinct crown canopieJ. The number of 
the stems is 1205 per ha., nearly 50 Yo of wl1ich is occupied by the trees smaller than 8 em. ir1 dia
meter. The sum of the basal area is 57.4m'l. and its volume amounts to 647.7 fm. 

The range of Jiameter-cla~ses of this stand extends from 6 to 70 em., of whicl1, however, the 
trees of 6 to S em. and 25 to 50 em. diaruetcr-classm occupy a greater part. Of the totalnumbar of 
the trees, the former class occupies 51% and the latter cla.sg 34%. In accordance with such partially 
distributed number of the stems in diameter-classes, crown canopy is :1lso distinctly divided into two 
stories; the one is about 20 to 23m. high an<l the other 5 to 6m. high. (see table 1.) 

Accor<"ling to the resuit of a close examination of annual rings, the range of age-classes extends 
from 40 to 260 years old, and the number of the trees in age-cl:10s is just like that in dimueter-rla;s, 
divided into two definite grours. The one is the group of age-class~s of 160 to 200 years old an-1 
the other is that of age-lass of 40 to 60 years old. The number of the trees which belong to the 
first group amounts to 30% ami that of the second group occupies 63% of tl1e total uumber of the 
trees. 

From tl1is result it may be inferred that most of the trues corurosing the upper canopy were 
reproduced about 160 to 200 years ago, ami th:1t the trees belonging to the lower canopy began to 

be reproduced about 40 t o 60 years ago and was secured within 40 Y"ars. 
From the above mentioned we can recognize that reproduction in this stand occurred with an in

terval of 140 yeara and that tl:e last reproduction proceeded nnder the shelter of seed trees. 
If we compare the condition of reproduction of sample plot no. 1 with that of no. 2, we can 

see that these two plots are exactly the same as regards to the occurrence and the continuance of 
rrproduction, however, tl~e results are very difl'erent. The cause of the incompleteness of reproduction 
in sample plot no. 1 must be attributed to the f:d teat the canopy of the stand was relatively too 
close when the reproduction began. TLis assumption would easily be accepted when we compare the 

present growing stocks of the two sample plots. 

Sample Plot No. 3. Selection-like Stanrl of H.iba with Broad-leaved trees. 

Description of site:- Ohah working cycle, Compartment 45; Area of sample plot 0.5 ha.; Flat 
bottom and its surrounding slope; Andesite, Layer of litter and humus 3 em. deep, Surface soil 10-

15 em. deep, Depth of soil 50-60 em. 
This is a selection-like stand, with Hiba predominating and mixed with HOme broad-leaved trees 

such as Beech and Oak. The number of the stems is 832 per ha., of which Hiba being 594, broad-
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leaved trees 238, aurl the number of the stems greater than 38 em. i<l diameter is 80 . The sum of 
the basal area i~ 37.8 m~. per lm. and the volume 366 fm. per l<a. Proportion of mixture in basal 
area is 61% of Hiba versus 39% of broad-leaved trcP.s. Characteristic Lroad-leuved trees in mixture 
arc as follows: Fagus Sieboldi, QtLercus gmsseserrate, Styra.~ Obassia, P1·unus Grayana, flex dubia var. 
macropo1a, Fmxinus longicu•pis, Acer palmatwn, Gn·nus conlrouersa, and A !nus incana var. sibirica. 

The range of J iameter-c1tsses extends from 6 to 100 em. and the numLer of the stems in uiamctcr
classes is just like that of the selection stand. Il' we sum up the trees in such diameter-classes, viz. 
16- 24 em., 26-36 em. and 38 em. over, and calculate the percentage of basal area of these cla»es, 
we oLtaiu the following numerical values: 20, 34, 44. These are nearly equal to those numerical 
values which are commonly used to cleuote the normality of compvsition of selection stand . 

The range of age-classes of Hiba extends from 60 to 260 years old. If we t race the frequency 
curve to determine the r epresentation ancl clistribution of age-classes, we obtain an undulating curve 
with three crests. These crests graclually descencl :JS the age-clusses advances. From this frequency 
cun·e one can recognize that reproduction took place at intervals of 50 to GO years, and that repro
unction was secnred in a period of 20 years. 

The range of age-classes of mixed Lroacl-leavecl trees extends from 45 t o 160 years ol<l. In this 
case we can trace the frequency curve of age-classes h:wing four crests at 30 years' intervals. If we 
compare these two curves, i.e. the curves of IIiba and Lroad-lcaved trees, we can see that the crests 
of tl1e both curves never coinsiue, but a1 ways occur one after another lmving certain correlation. 
This fact sl1ows that the broad-leaved trees were not reproduced at the same time with Hiba ancl 
that their reprodnction was secured before and after that of }Iiba. In this mse, if we can as3Ume 
that cutting was done at the time when the broau-leaved trees were reproduced in the stand and fur
ther if we can infer the graue of cutting from the number of the broad-le:wed trees which appeared 
under cover of the stanu, we can infer, from the fact shown by the reproduction and distribution of 
age-classes, that reprouuction cuttings were made at intervals of 30 years, ancl that the graue of the 
succes>ive cuttings was not the se~me , the first cutting being made reservedly, while the second done 
to a considerable extent. The fi rst cutting was iutendeu to reproduce the 1-Iibe~ seedlings under cover 
of the stanu, not too open , probably to be causecl by chiefly cutting broad-leaved trees in mixed 
stands. The secoucl cutting was done to stimulate the growth of seeuliugs after the reproduction of 
1-Iiba was secureu. In thi~ ca.Be HiLu was chiefly selected to Le cut and this gave a chance to the 
broad-leaved trees of reproducing abundantly. 

U. General Condition of Reproduction in Experimental Stands. 

Experimental plot No . L IIiba Pnre Natural E:iiancl. 

Description of Site :-Uchimappe, the firot working cycle, Compartment 8; Experimental area 
0.8 ha.; Site fa~tors arc just like those of sample plot no. 1. 

This experimental plot is laid in the stan:!, clescribeJ in the prececling section, i. e. sample plot 
no . 1. I n 1917 the first reproduction cutting was made for tl1c purpose of shelterwood system. 
Composition of the stand left standing is as follows: Number of stems is lG,'J per ha. Sum of bas:<.l 
area is 34 . 5m~., \'Olume is ~77.3 m1, Percentage of tl'e mixed broad-leaved trees amounts to 5.6 in 
volume. J\Iean size of IIiba timber left stanuiug is 49 em. in breast l•igh ciiameter and 26 m. high 
with a long clean bole of 15.6 m. The t otal area of its crown amount to 37% of the whole experi
mental plot. 

According to the examination done in 1924, the gronud lmd been covered with dense growth 
of brush and weeds. Only in some patches protected from direct sunlight by the shelter of seed trees, 
Hiba seedlings l1al been reproduced. But such patches were not more than 9.5% of the tot,~l area. 

Of cour3e good cropped seed-years appeared in this sta,1d three times siuce the reproduction cut
ting was made. But these crops did no good to reproduction, outside the sheltered patches under 
cover, owing to the unfavourable condition of the gronnd for germination and for the continued life 
of the young growth. Such au unfavourable condition was due to the dense growth of brush and 
weeds and it appeared in this stand already within 4 years after the reproduction cutting was made. 
The number of brush ancl broad-leaved young growth occupying the ground is 20 per m2, and the 
frequency of IIydrangea scandens, one of the most frequently found trailing plants is 94. During this 

experiment, sowings with soil preparation were ma:le frequently, but vainly, under such grotmd con-
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ditions. 
Experimental plot No. 2. lliba Pure Natural Stand. 
Description of site :-Ucl:llmappe, the second working cycle, Compartment 3; Experimental area 

1.0 ha.; South-westerly slope, 30° dip; Underlying rocks am! soil are the same as those of exp. 
plot. no. 1. 

This plot is chiefly 90mposed of small sized trees 11ith 24 to 36 em. in diameter, and is fully 
stocked and has no undergrowth except a thin growth of tolemnt plants and some advance growth. 
In 1924 the first l'eproduction cutting was made in ·dew of shelterwood system, :.t.'ld the &tand took 
the following din1ension: Number of trees is 705 per lm. Sum of basal area is 63.5 m~. 

According to the examination of tbis stand 8 years after the reproduction cutLing was maJe, the 
reproduction is sa.tisfactory. The number of Hiba young growth is 22 per 10 m~ . and most of all are 

5 years old, i.e. the seedlings of tl1e previous seed year. Besides the adv~\nce growth of Iliba broad
leaved trees also have sprung up iu tltis stand, but not so abundantly as i'l sample plot no. 1. They 
amount to 31 in number per 10m~. )Veeds and trailing plants also are not abundant, and even the 
most conspicuous species such as Dispo1'wn smilacinum and Rhus Toxycodendron 'l"ar. ~~dga1·is have only 
9 in frequency. In the most part of the fure:>t floor, say 67% of the area, there is little or w 
under-growth and the floor is maintained in good conditio:J for the ready germim1tion of the seed and 
the continued life of the young growth. 

Experimental plot No. 3. Hiba Broad-leaved trees Jl'lixed f:itaml. 
Description of site.- Kanita ·w orking cycle, Compai'tment 66; Experimental arsa 0.59ha.; Eouth

westerly slope, 24° dip ; Clay slate and ch y l oam, Si te quality good. 
This plot is a 1-Iiba broad-leaved tree mixed stand , with I-Iiba predominating. The stand is fully 

stocked, 'il'ith no undergrowth but a thin growth of tolerant bruql1es. In 1911 reproduction cutting 
was made in view of shelterwood sytem. In this case, suppreged trees were chiefly selected for remo
·ml, mo.Jt parts of I-Iiba, the dominant trees, and mixed broad-leaved trees being left standing. 
After the cutting, the st and retained the t imber of 850 in number per ha. and the basal area of 49.9 
m2• P ercentage of the broad-lea,ed trees in mixture is 11 of the whole bru;al area. 

According to the examination wbich was undertaken 14 years after the cutting was made, 
reproduction of Hiba was satisfactory and its number amounted to 637 per 100m'!, The range of 
the age of these seedlings extended from 5 to 12 years old. From these ages of the seedlings we 
can see that reproduction was established 2 years after the reproduction cutting was made and that until 
now the reproduction bas baen in progress. Besides the Hiba seedlings brush and weeds also had 
sprung up in the area, but their numbel' was z:ot so great. The number of young growth of bro~l'i

leaved trees and shrubs arnounte<l to 45 per 10 mZ. Among the weeds, Cm·ex .Morrowii was the most 
frequently found species, its frequency amounting to 40. Most part of the forest fl oor was kept in 
a gcocl condition for reproduction. 

Experimental plot No. 4. ~'lixed Selection-like Stand of Hiba and Broad-leaved Tree . 
Description of site :- Ohata ·w orking cycle, Compartment 41 ; Experimental area 11.79 ha.; 

South-easterly slope, 20°-45° clip; Andesite, Depth of soil 50-60 em., Depth of surface soil1U- 15 

em., Depth of duff 3 em. 
This is a mixed selection-like &tand of Hiba and broad-leaved trees, with f iiba predominating. 

The number of stems is 872 per lm. , of which the number of the trees greater tbau 38 em. in diame
ter is 138. The range of the diameter-classes extends from 10 to 78 ern., and its representation and 
distribution in diameter-classes characterize the nature of the selection stand. (see table 3) L1 1925 
selection cutting was m'\de and the stand came to have the following dimensions :-Number of stems 
is 649 per ha. Sum of basal area is 35.2 m~. Total volume is 290.8 fm. Percentage of Friba in 

mixture is 85 in basal area. 
According to the examination undertaken 5 years after the cutting was made, annual growth of 

the stand left standing_ was 9.8 fm. per ha. and the number of the seedlings was 741 per 100 m2., 

which consisted 576 Hiba seedlings and 165 broad-leaved tree seedlings. 

III. Reproductive Habits of Hiba. 

Seed Production. Some trees b0ar seeds every years, but abundant crops of all tl::e trees tl11'ou• 
~;bout tl:e range occurs every 5 years. In this seed year Hiba usually produces not only full seed 
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crops but also of higl1 1naliiy. AccorJing to the investigation during the p:.~t 15 years, Hib:\ pro
duceu, in average every seed year, 1,097 cones per tree (that is 38,500 seeus per tree), and their 
germin:ttion percentage was always more than 40. On the other l1and, during off ye:trs Hiba prouuced 
only 19 cones with less th:tn 10% germinable seeds. In this connection the seeds obtained in off years 
coniributs very little to tl1e reproduction of a stand. 

:Est,\blishment of Seedling and its P1·oprtgation. 
In fully stocked regnhr stand reproduction is hinuercd by a deep hyer of litter and humus. 

But ii' ''"e open the stand for reproduction by a light thinning, n:trnely the thinning of the trees equal 
to 20% of the whole stand in vo~ume, tl1e ground obt:tins within 1 or 2 years without any special 
prepm\tion a good conuition, favourable for germination and continued life of seedlings. By this tirne, 

seed trees :tlso get abilities to bear seeds abundantly. 
In selection stand, if it maintains the volume of about 320fm. per ha., the stand is a)wrtys kept 

in a good condition for reproduction. According to a close examination, there are many patches in 
these stand tl1at have 2,000 seedlings or more in 1m2. and there are cases wl1ere 110 seedlings per 
1m~. grew np on the average of all stand. Such seedlings can Ennive if the shncl is not too much 

opened and the gronnd is free from um;se growth of vegetable covers. Oll1erwise seedlings die out 
entirely . Once the ground is covered with an unbroken grass .sou, it uoes not altogether hinder the 
germination of seeds, but the sprung up seetllings do not survive any longer on account of the unfa
vourable environmental factors or of the mechanical obstacles, caused by vegetable cover3. It seems 
that sucl1 unfavourable conditions will last for not l ess 1l1ru1 20 years. 

Besides the nfl.tural seeding stated above, Hiba aL>o regenerates most ea~ily tllJ'ongh "fukujo ". In 
case a I-Iiba seeuling is compelled to live in a too fully stocked stand f or a long time, it comes to 
l:ave a crown shaped like an umbrella. By the lengthning of its sid e branches, finally it comes 
to touch some of them on the gruund. \Vhen they nre covered partially with litter and humus, and 
roots have developed at the bnried parts of tl1e branches, sl1oots will grow into indepent plants. Such 
growth is called "fukujo ". In the present natural forests one can frequently find sucl1 young growth. 
This cause may be attributed to the f:\ct tl1at the method of handling forests in the past gave a 
chance of growing to snch a yonng growth and that the climatic factol'3, especi:clly a great deal of 
J eep snow, accelerated the rooting action of brancl1es. According to the investigation in some sample 

plots, the present young growth has snch a proportion : self-sown seedling 38.% v. "fnlmjo" 62%. 

Further, it would be worthy of special mention that Hib"' readily propagates by green cuttings. 
Actually there are many Axamples that tl1e blanks upon which trees are not yet reproduced after re
production cuttings or the tracts impossible to natural reproduction may be restocked by this method 
of cuttings. From old times, it i~ well known that people in the province of Nota regenerated Hiba 
forests by planting the green cuttings under tl1e shelter of canopy. By this management they have 
already been able to est:tbl isl1ed tl1ree new variet ies a>1d used to select the ~pecial variety to answer 
the purpose of reforestation. 

Growtl1 of lliba. 
A H iba seedling grows >ery slowly, and even in the most favourable growing condition under 

the n:tt nral reproduction, it attains not more than 28 em. in height when 10 years old. Such a slow 
growtl1 in its juvenile stage still continues for so many years that it takes f or it 50 years to :tttain 
the size of 9 em. in diameter and 7.5 m. in heiglit e\'en in the favourable condition. But this habit 
of growth, on the other hand, characterizes its tolerance under tl1e sl1ade. The young growth sticks to 
life tenaciously, stmggles along for 20 to 30 years under the shade of the forest if it has once gained 
a foothold in the st:Uld, ruvl posses to the remarkable degree, the power of recovering and growing 
in a prosperous anu normal manner wllicb follows its release from such suppression. Once p=ed this 
stage of slow growth, H iba begins its vigorous growth and this continues to advanced age. So it is 
common th::.t it attains the size of 70 em. in diameter when it is 205 years old and shows, eYen in 

this advanced age, mean ara1Ual grow tl1 of 0.37 em. during tl!C last 10 years. Such clmracters in 
growth and tolerance under tl1e shacle make this tree one of the most suitable timber to be r»ised 
under the system of natural r eproduction. 

VI. Summary. 

1. Most of the Hiba trees standing in regular st:lmls were reprodnccu at the same time during the 
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last 180 to 200 years, which is comparatively a sl1ort period. Mixed broad-leaved trees sprung up 
chiefly in the stand after the reproduction of Hiba was secured. 

2. In the mixed sel ecti on-~ike stand of Hiba and broad-leaved trees, I-Iiba was chiefly reproduced 
every 60 years and mixed broad-leaved trees took tl1e chance of its reproduction before and after 
that of Hiba. 

3. It may be assumed that the h:mdlings in regubr sta,,J of the past are just like those of the 
shelterwood system of the present. ·when about 150 or 140 years of age, the fully stocked regular 
stand had its crown canopy opened reservedly by tl1e first cutting. Reproduction proceeded uni!er the 
proter.tive shelter of the trees left standing and a removal cutting was made after 40 years. By this 
removal cutting the broad-leaved t.·ees were reproduced plentifully in the stand. These broacl-leave<l 
t rees were cut by improvement cutting and the stand again came to take a r egubr form. 

4. It may be assumetl that, in_ tl1e mixed selection-like sta,1d of Hiba and broad-leaved trees, se
lection cuttings were ma<l e every 30 ye:u-s, as will be statetl below. 

First of all, under the first selection cutting, the most part of the broad-leaved trees and a few 
old and large Hiba trees of the main stand were removed with a view to reproducing Hiba. This 
cutting resulted in the reprodnction of Hiba over tl1e gronnd under the protective shelter of the trees 
left standing . And tl1e 30 years after the first selection cutting a more severe one was made chiefly 
of Hiba timber, to stimulate the growth of advance growtl1. This cutting gave the broad-leaved trees 
a chance to spring up again in this stand. These broad-leaved trees were again selected for removal 
after 30 years as have stated above. Thus in this stand selection cuttings were made at intervals of 
30 years, a consenative cutting cl>icfly of the broad-leaved trees being n.lternated with a more severe 

. cutting chiefly of IIiba. 

5. Hiba forest regenerated very satisfactorily not only undet· tl!e sheltcrwood system but also the 
selection system. H andlings by these systems agree with their reproductive habits of this species. 
For this management, l1owever, it is necessary that the stand sl1onld be fully stocked and the grounrl 
maintained in the favourable condition for reprotluction when the reproduction cutting is made. It 
is impossiLle to reprodLJCe I-Iiba seedlings by natnml reproduction under such a condition in which the 
ground is covered with a dense growth of bru;h and weeds which may grow when the reproduction 
cutting is made comparatively l1eavily. ·with regard to this fact, such present natural Hiba forests as 
have the opened canopies and dense vegetable covers are not fit for the management by natural 
reproduction. 

6. In seed-yen.rs, which occurred every 5 years, Hiba produced, on the twerage, 1,097 cones per 
tree with more than 40 in germination percentage. In off years, on the other hand, it produced on 
the average only 19 cones per tree with less tl1an 10 in germination percentage. Ro the seeds. of off 
years contribute very little to tr:e reproduction of a stand. 

7. Under the shelterwood system, it i~ proper to lea>e tl1e trees wl1ich occupy 50 m~. in basal 
area per ha. after the first reproduction cutting is made and to handle the forest during the period 
of regeneration of 30 years. Iu every 7 to 10 years within this period light thinnings for reproduc· 
t lon are repeated until! the fi nal cutting is rnatle in the otand. It may be expected t!Jat by this time 
tha density of tl1e t rees left standing will have decreased to 23m~. iu basal area per ha. 

8. Under t he sel ection system, it is desirable, as the standard yield, that tl1e stand should 
maintain tl1e density of 30m~ . in basn.l area and the volume of 350 fm. per hn.. Tl1en we can not 
only regenerat e the stand satisfactorily but also Eatisfy the er.oJOomical demands of management by 
obtaining the annual yield of 8 to 9 fm . in volume per ha. 
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Table No. 1. Composition of the stand. 

Plot no. 1 Plot no. 2 Plot no. 3 
Diam. 
cla;s N umb . stems Basal Numb. Basal Numb. of stems I Basal 
em. area of area - area 

Hiba I 
HarJ 

in % stems in % H iba I 
Hard 

I 
Total 

I in % wood wood Slllll 

6- 14 10 - 0.1 667 2.3 272 69 341 7.4 
16- 24 67 3 3.5 95 5.6 ISO 83 263 20.8 
26- 36 140 - 16.5 235 31.4 90 58 148 31.4 
38- 50 200 - 44.0 169 42.4 44 20 64 24.2 
52- 70 59 - 23.7 39 18.3 8 4 12 9A 

72- H 4 12.1 - - - 4 1 
4 6.9 

0 ., 0 

12051 m· I 57.5 
1n ~ . 

37.8 abs. per l1a.J 

Table No. 2. Distribution of age classes. 
-

P lot no. 1 Plot no. 2 P lot no. 3 

Age Hiba H ard Ilib:L l fiba Hard woo<l 
cl= wood 
years Numb . stems Numb. stems Numb. stems N umb. ftems 

N umb. 

Abs. I % 
stems Abs. I o/ I ,\hs. I 0 / Abs. I % / 0 /0 

-- - --- ----- ----
40 - - - ~96 31.7 - - ] 1.6 
50 - - 5 8.5 
60 - - - 262 28.1 3 1.2 16 27.1 
70 12 4..8 23 39.0 
80 4 1.0 - - - ~9 11.6 6 10.2 

90 54 21.6 J l.G 
100 3 0.8 - 1 0.1 29 11.6 3 5.1 
110 5 2.0 - -
120 2 0.5 - 2 0.2 5 2.0 1 1.6 
130 13 5.2 2 3.4 

140 5 1.3 - () 1.0 24 9.G - -
150 25 10 .0 - -
160 25 G.3 2 74 7.9 19 7.G . ] 1.6 
170 10 4.0 - -
180 54 13.6 " 163 17.5 G 2.4 -" -
190 4 1.6 - -
200 1-15 36.4 - 87 9.3 4 1.6 - -
210 3 1.2 - -
220 HO 35.2 - 33 3.5 <> 

" 1.2 - -
230 1 0.4. -- -
240 H 3.5 - 5 0.5 - - - -250 - -- - -
260 0 0.8 - 1 0.1 

11 
0.4 " - -

270 - - -
280 3 0.8 - - - - - -

Sum 100 
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Table No. 3. Composition of the stand after tl1e first rt'procluction cutting was made: 

Plot no . . 1 Plot no. 2 Plot no 3 
Dia. 
class Numb. stems B3.s. Bas. Numb. stems Bas. N umb. em. 

Iliba I Hard 
:uea stem arc:1 

Hiba I Hard 
area 

wood ln % in .% wood in % 

10 - 14 2 - - 10 0.1 70 JO 1.9 

16-24 1 3 0.5 211 11.9 239 19 15.4 

26- 36 22 - 5.7 326 52.8 140 12 24.3 

38-50 83 - 42.6 158 35.2 122 7 42.1 

52-70 37 - 29 .2 - - - 12 5 .0 

72- 12 3 22.5 - - 9 - 11 .3 

----------- ----------------
Abs. I 
per ha. 63.51 

n1~ 
49.0 1 

Dl"! 

Plot no. 4 

Numb. stems Bas. area itl 
% 

Hiba I Hard 
wood 

Hit·a I Hard 
wood 

210 33 7.9 7.0 

158 24 15.9 14A 

11 7 15 28.8 21.9 

56 9 27.1 25 .1 

21 3 17.3 H.l 

2 2 3.0 17.G 

5.1 
lll:! 

SG I 30.~, I 
111"" 




